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About Regex Match Extractor 

This skill will return the string that matches the given regex pattern from a given input string. 

 

Additional Files for Download 

None 

 

How to Configure 

1. In studio, inside your process drag and drop microbot activity from the process components in flowchart, and then 
select the imported microbot. 

2. Click Settings, and then click Input/Output Parameter Mapping for the respective microbot. 

3. Configure the input/output parameters by creating the arguments in automation studio with respect to the parameters 
as mentioned below. 

KEY Direction Description Sample Value 

InputString Input Input string on which the regex 
has to be applied.  

Example : "Sample Text" 

 

Pattern Input Regex pattern that has to be 
matched on the input string. 

Example: "[0-9a-zA-Z]+" 

OutputString Output The text matching the regex 
pattern that is applied on the 
input string. 

 

ErrDesc Output Error details like error message, 
inner exception and stacktrace if 
error occured. 

Example : Path does not 
exists. 

 

 

4. Use the output variable in your subsequent processing. 

5. Click save option, then at the top-right, click Test run. 

6. Upon successful test, the skill is ready to run application. 
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